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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Explore Asia’s Hidden Treasure with Friendly Planet Travel’s  

Mystical Myanmar Tour  
 

Travelers can experience Yangon, Bagan, Mandalay, Inle Lake, and more with this 13-day tour, 

starting at just $2,799  

 

JENKINTOWN, Pa.—January 9, 2011— Thanks to Friendly Planet Travel, a leading tour 

operator that offers high-quality, affordable vacation packages to exotic destinations worldwide, 

travelers can explore one of the world’s most untainted destinations and discover the mystery 

and culture of Myanmar (formerly known as Burma) on a 13-day Mystical Myanmar tour. 

Travelers will experience Myanmar by taking in its lush beauty and devout Buddhist spirituality 

firsthand, all for the unbeatable price of $2,799. This includes airfare, deluxe and first-class 

accommodations, some meals, fully escorted tours, and more. 

Asia is a continent known for its rich culture, impressive modernization, and appeal to 

tourists. But Myanmar, a destination unlike any other, has been practically left outside of the 

economic and political transformations of neighboring countries until this past year. Now, for the 

first time in over two decades, changes within the country signal better times ahead.  Hopefully, 

these changes will bring many travelers seeking the exotic to Myanmar, because as a destination, 

it ranks among the best in Asia.  Myanmar offers visitor a truly authentic experience in a country 
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whose culture remains deeply rooted in tradition,  whose history is fascinating and long, and 

whose people are warm, gentle and among the most welcoming to their guests.  

Mystical Myanmar includes round-trip airfare from Los Angeles; all intra-Myanmar 

flights and ground transportation; accommodations in deluxe and superior first-class hotels; a 

daily breakfast buffet, seven lunches, and five dinners; and comprehensive sightseeing with an 

English-speaking tour guide. 

The mystical tour begins in Myanmar’s capital city of Yangon before traveling to Bagan, 

one of Asia’s richest archaeological sites famous for well-preserved pagodas, including 

Shwezigon, Gubyaukgyi, Htilominlo, and the Ananda Temple. The tour continues through 

Bagan, where travelers will visit the bustling Nyaung Oo market and meet the locals in the small 

Phwar Saw Village. A pony cart ride through Bagan and a sunset cruise along the Ayeyarwady 

River ends the tour of Bagan. Travelers will then embark on a trip to Mandalay, the last capital 

of the third Myanmar Empire, where they will explore the Mahamuni Pagoda, home to the most 

sacred statue of Buddha in Myanmar. Lastly, they’ll head to the famous intricate woodcarvings 

in Shwe Kyaung, the Golden Palace Monastery.     

 From there, travelers will enjoy a morning boat excursion to Mingun, known for its 

Buddhist shrines, monasteries, and meditation centers. Then they’ll explore one of the most 

famous buildings in the world, the unfinished pagoda, started in 1790 by King Bodawpaya. 

They’ll continue to the ancient village of Ava, famous for picturesque ruins. The group will then 

visit Sagaing Hills, crossing one of the only bridges that span the mighty Ayeyarwady River into 

Sagaing, the living center of Buddhist faith in Myanmar. After a short flight to Heho, travelers 

will experience a private boat ride to the Shan State on Inle Lake, a vast, picturesque lake 
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surrounded by hazy-blue mountains. It’s famous for its native lake-dwellers, called Inthas, who 

row their boats with one leg. 

 After a relaxing day by Inle Lake, travelers will return to Nyaung Shwe by boat and head 

to Heho for the return flight to Yangon. Travelers will spend their remaining days in Myanmar 

leisurely exploring Yangon, seeing the magnificent Shwedagon Pagoda covered in hundreds of 

gold plates, and taking advantage of authentic Chinese cuisine in Yangon’s famous Chinatown.    

 “Myanmar is one of the most up-and-coming travel destinations in all of Asia, and we are 

thrilled to be one of the few tour operators offering a trip there,” says Peggy Goldman, President 

of Friendly Planet Travel. “In a land of timeless beauty, isolated for so many years, Myanmar is 

a must for travelers looking for an exotic, truly authentic destination.” 

            Friendly Planet’s 13-day Mystical Myanmar tour is available for $2,799 on the departure 

date of May 12. For just $100 more, travelers can start their journey on April 21, if booked by 

March 30.  

            For more information about Friendly Planet Travel’s Mystical Myanmar tour, please visit 

the company’s website at www.FriendlyPlanetTravel.com; the blog at blog.FriendlyPlanet.com; 

or contact Jackie Zima at 610-228-2138 (office), 215-534-2973 (mobile), or write to 

Jackie@GregoryFCA.com. 

 

ABOUT FRIENDLY PLANET TRAVEL 
 

Friendly Planet Travel makes high-quality exotic travel affordable for everyone. Since 1981, 

Friendly Planet Travel has been arranging all-inclusive, escorted discount vacation packages and 

cruises to the most exciting destinations in the world at the lowest possible prices. 

 

Each year, Friendly Planet Travel offers more than 30 different group travel packages to Asia, 

the Middle East, Africa, Europe and South America—at discounts of hundreds of dollars off 

similar vacations. With no hidden charges, add-ons, or surprises, Friendly Planet Travel 

vacations include convenient flights and airfare; carefully selected, first-class and superior 

hotels; knowledgeable, English-speaking guides; many meals; planned itineraries; as well as 
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friendships and memories that last a lifetime. 

 

Friendly Planet Travel offers its extensive, economical travel services to private groups, 

including universities, religious institutions, alumni associations, and families. Groups who wish 

to travel together can count on Friendly Planet Travel’s three decades of experience to operate 

their group travel program expertly and always at the very best possible prices. Visit us at 

www.FriendlyPlanetTravel.com. You can also follow Friendly Planet Travel on Twitter and 

Facebook. 
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